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Quick Assembly Guide
For installation questions or if you need any replacement components,
please call 02 4257 4787 or email bbt@bbta.com.au

What’s in the box:
1x Engine
2x Extension Poles
1x Hedge Trimmer
1x Hedge Trimmer Pole
2x Hedger Blades Cover
1x Chainsaw Pole
1x Brush Cutter Pole
1x Handle
1x Line Trimmer Head

1x Safety Cover
3x Blades
1x Chainsaw Cover
1x Chainsaw Bar
1x Chainsaw Chain
1x Mixing Bottle
1x Tool Set
1x Owner’s Manual

1. Install the handle. Remove the screws
and remove the lower cap from the
handle.

1a. Position the handle in a comfortable
operating position and tighten the
screws.

2. Install the safety cover. Fix the safety
cover on the shaft, using the safety
cover bracket with the provided screws.

2b. Tighten the screws after setting the
safety cover bracket at the appropriate
position.

3. Install the Brush Cutter / Line Trimmer.
Remove the outer holder. Insert the
Allen Key to lock the inner holder and
rotate the left-handed thread nut in the
clockwise direction.

4. Install Line Trimmer. Align the hole in
the adapter plate with the hole in the
shaft and install it with the lock tool.
Rotate the nut anti-clockwise until it is
securely tightened.

4b. Place the line trimmer head cap.

5. Install the line. Insert the line in the
hole and push it forward until the end
comes out 2-3 cms from the other hole.

5b. Pull back the line to make sure that
the line gets locked.
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6. Attach the QuickRelease. Align the
hole on the unit pole to the QuickRelase
pin. Place the QuickRelease pin and
rotate the handle until it is tightened.

7. Install the brush cutter. Remove the
outer holder (see step 3). Place the blade
and outer holder back to the position.
Lock the inner holder with Allen Key
and turn the nut anti-clockwise.

8. Install the chainsaw bar and chain.
Remove the screw on the cover and take
off the cover.

8b. Place the chainsaw bar in its place.
Turn the bar adjuster all way in, to let
the bar sit on the wheel.

8c. Place the chain around the bar.
Make sure that the cutting teeth face
the front.

8d. Unscrew the bar adjustment to set
the chain in the bar.

8e. Place the cover back. Adjust the
bar adjustment to set the chain in
the desired tension. Tighten up again
before every use.

9. Install the hedge trimmer. Find the
longer spline end and place the end to
the hedger. Tighten it.

Quick Start Guide
1. For the 2 stroke engine, ensure that the
mixture ratio of petrol and oil is 25:1.

6. Pull the starter cord vigorously 2 to 3 times
with the other hand.

2. Move the switch to the ‘ON’ position..

7. Push the choke downwards.

3. Push the primer bulb repeatedly (7-10
times) until the fuel comes into the primer
bulb.

8. Pull the starter again to run the engine.
9. If the engine does not start, go back to
step 4.

4. Pull the choke up.
Primer bulb

5. Pull the throttle lever a little and push
down the upper throttle lock button.
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